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THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 
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Brocade in Crepe and Satin Is in 

the Modish List. 

Shimmering Weaves Have Suppleness 
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Black matelasse makes an up-to-the. | 

minute jacket. The monkey fur trim. 

ming adds a note of interest, 
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KNITTED FROCKS FOR GIRLS 
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'BERTHA HAS SQUARE CORNERS | 

{ I 
striking colors and trimming de | Decoration Hangs in Ripples Over the 

% Shoulders; Round Collar 

Popular Article. 
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New Shades of Green 

There are half n dozen new shades 
aj green offered in glk crepe and elif. 
fon velvet frocks, known variously as 
bronze, reseda, scarabee, Sen-serpent 
und haricot vert. 
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WL.DOUGLAS 
$5%6%7 &$8 SHOES [7:48 4 WOMEN 

W. L. Douglas shoes are actunlly de. 
manded year after year by more people 

than any other shoe in the world. 
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W.L Douglas Shee Ce. 
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La Netta Human Hair Nets 
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New 
ACME HAIR NET 

28 Purk Row York City 

AGENTS WANTED ~~ 

Fic rie 
ne A 

PERSON, MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN 

3 Millions Wanted 

  

  

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

BELLANS 
—— | Hot water 

=~ -—1 Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
25¢ and 75¢ Packages, Everywhere 

COCKROACHES 
WATER BUGS 

ANTS 

gasiLy KILLED BY USING 

STEARNS’ ELECTRIC PASTE 
It also kil rate and mice It forces 
these pertis to run from building for wate 
and fresh alr. A 33ec box contaings enough 

to kill 30 to 100 rate or mice, Get It from 

your drag or general store dealer today. 

READY FOR USE~BETTER THAN TRAPS 

is 

Bronchitis, Throat irritations. 
Makes Breathing Lasy. 

A GOOD TONIC ANXD APPETIZER  


